(From data of Stocken and Thompson, 1941 and the monothiol substance glutathione, discovered by Gowland Hopkins. The antidotal effect is due to the presence of the two neighbouring SH groups in the molecule of the antidote.
All this could have been discovered somewhat empirically by a systematic trial of various thiols (this in fact had been planned). fact to stress which I believe to be of much import for the future is that the discovery was a logical if lucky development even in its crucial final stages. Evidently there is some slight dissociation of the protein-arsenical compound in the enzyme concerned in spite of its relative stability.
The BAL rapidly claws any dissociated arsenical fragments and in this way the arsenic gets transferred gradually to the most stable compound, thereby freeing the enzyme and thence starting again the blocked metabolism. As I have indicated, the details of this mode of action followed from logical steps ; especially important was the discovery that in model experiments with kerateine (reduced keratin), the arsenical was combining with more than one SH group ; from this it followed that a ring compound was being made. There is full support also for the mode of action suggested for BAL from experiments with the enzyme system in vitro, again an essential step in the research. Fig. 4 shows how the BAL can remove the arsenic from the pyruvate oxidase system (brain) after it has been poisoned to the extent of 50 per cent, by lewisite. [Photo by P. Buffa] in the response was marked, reaching a maximum in [1] [2] (Fig. 8) 
